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Thank you for downloading one of the 60+ free downloads Thank you for downloading one of the 60+ free downloads Thank you for downloading one of the 60+ free downloads Thank you for downloading one of the 60+ free downloads 
that we offer on our website. We also provide information that we offer on our website. We also provide information that we offer on our website. We also provide information that we offer on our website. We also provide information 
on Montessori education and tutorials on how to prepare on Montessori education and tutorials on how to prepare on Montessori education and tutorials on how to prepare on Montessori education and tutorials on how to prepare 

our materials.our materials.our materials.our materials.    
    

Please note that this Geography Passport is offered in      
3 variations3 variations3 variations3 variations to accommodate for varying ages and abilities. 
Please check your page numbers before printing.  
 
1. Ages 3-4:  pages 3-6 
2. Ages 5-6:  pages 8-11 
3. Ages 6-8:  pages 13-16 

Please Note the Following:Please Note the Following:Please Note the Following:Please Note the Following:    
    

OceaniaOceaniaOceaniaOceania is a name used for varying groups of islands of the Pacific Ocean. In its narrow usage it refers to 
Polynesia (including New Zealand), Melanesia (including New Guinea) and Micronesia. In a wider usage it in-
cludes Australia. It may also include the Malay archipelago. Although the islands of Oceania do not form part 
of a true continent, Oceania is sometimes associated with the continent of Australia for the purposes of divid-
ing the whole world into continental groupings. As such, it is the smallest "continent" in area and the second 
smallest, after Antarctica, in population. 
 
AustralasiaAustralasiaAustralasiaAustralasia is the area that includes Australia, New Zealand, New Guinea, and the many smaller islands in the 
vicinity, most of which are the eastern part of Indonesia. The name was coined by Charles de Brosses in His-
toire des navigations aux terres australes (1756). He derived it from the Latin for "south of Asia" and differ-

entiated the area from Polynesia and the south east Pacific (Magellanica). Australasia is sometimes used 
as a term for Australia and New Zealand alone, in the absence of another word limited to those two 
countries. 
 

Spelling:Spelling:Spelling:Spelling: Traveler or Traveller? - both are correct. Traveler is commonly used in the USA. Traveller is commonly 
used in Canada and the UK. We’re Canadian based and decided to use Traveller. 
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Instructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography Passport    
Print off a set of passports for each child.  
 

Cut the pages in half on the grey cutting line and stack them with 
the “My Passport Around the World” page on top. 
 

Fix the pages of the passport together (staple, hole punch), and 
have the children prepare the cover page by coloring and writing in 
the name of the “Traveller”. 
 

Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels!     
We have a large selection of printable cards and maps that will 
assist you with your travels around the world. We suggest you select 
1 continent at a time and prepare a “Continent Box” (think shoe-box 
size) that will hold all of your cards, figures, money, & knick-knacks 
that are relevant to that continent. We recommend having an atlas 
available as well. 
 

We offer tutorials on how to Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps:     
http://www.montessoriprintshop.com/Geography_Pin_Maps.html    
and Prepare 3Prepare 3Prepare 3Prepare 3----Part Cards:Part Cards:Part Cards:Part Cards:  
http://www.montessoriprintshop.com/Prepare_3-Part_Cards.html 
 

Visit our online store to view all of our Geography materials: Geography materials: Geography materials: Geography materials:     
http://www.shop.montessoriprintshop.com/Geography_c31.htm    You can 
choose materials with color-coding (to match your Montes-
sori Maps), or without. 
 

Begin your travels!Begin your travels!Begin your travels!Begin your travels!    
Stamp the arrival date on the continent passport page. As you work 
through the materials in the continent box give the children the time 
and opportunity to think about and begin filling in the information.  
 
 

Enjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or file----
sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.    

Sample PageSample PageSample PageSample Page    

For children ages 3For children ages 3For children ages 3For children ages 3----4 years4 years4 years4 years    

Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the 
continent.continent.continent.continent.    

Stamp or write the Stamp or write the Stamp or write the Stamp or write the     
arrival date.arrival date.arrival date.arrival date.    

Print over the name of Print over the name of Print over the name of Print over the name of 
the Continent.the Continent.the Continent.the Continent.    

Trace & PinTrace & PinTrace & PinTrace & Pin----pokepokepokepoke    
the continent.the continent.the continent.the continent.    
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My PassportMy PassportMy PassportMy Passport    
Around the WorldAround the WorldAround the WorldAround the World    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
North AmericaNorth AmericaNorth AmericaNorth America    

I can write I can write I can write I can write North AmericaNorth AmericaNorth AmericaNorth America....    

    
    
    
    
    
    

My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.    

Traveller: Traveller: Traveller: Traveller:     

North America 
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Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
South AmericaSouth AmericaSouth AmericaSouth America    

I can write I can write I can write I can write South AmericaSouth AmericaSouth AmericaSouth America....    

    
    
    
    
    
    

My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.    

I can write I can write I can write I can write EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope....    

    
    
    
    
    
    

My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.    

South America Europe 
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Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica    

I can write I can write I can write I can write AsiaAsiaAsiaAsia....    

    
    
    
    
    
    

My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.    

I can write I can write I can write I can write AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica....    

    
    
    
    
    
    

My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.    

Asia Africa 
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Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarctica    

I can write I can write I can write I can write AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia....    

    
    
    
    
    
    

My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.    

I can write I can write I can write I can write AntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarctica....    

    
    
    
    
    
    

My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.My pin pricking goes here.    

Australia Antarctica 
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Instructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography Passport    
Print off a set of passports for each child.  
 

Cut the pages in half on the grey cutting line and stack them with 
the “My Passport Around the World” page on top. 
 

Fix the pages of the passport together (staple, hole punch), and 
have the children prepare the cover page by coloring and writing in 
the name of the “Traveller”. 
 

Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels!     
We have a large selection of printable cards and maps that will 
assist you with your travels around the world. We suggest you select 
1 continent at a time and prepare a “Continent Box” (think shoe-box 
size) that will hold all of your cards, figures, money, & knick-knacks 
that are relevant to that continent. We recommend having an atlas 
available as well. 
 

We offer tutorials on how to Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps:     
http://www.montessoriprintshop.com/Geography_Pin_Maps.html    
and Prepare 3Prepare 3Prepare 3Prepare 3----Part Cards:Part Cards:Part Cards:Part Cards:  
http://www.montessoriprintshop.com/Prepare_3-Part_Cards.html 
 

Visit our online store to view all of our Geography materials: Geography materials: Geography materials: Geography materials:     
http://www.shop.montessoriprintshop.com/Geography_c31.htm    You can 
choose materials with color-coding (to match your Montessori 
Maps), or without. 
 

Begin your travels!Begin your travels!Begin your travels!Begin your travels!    
Stamp the arrival date on the continent passport page. As you work 
through the materials in the continent box give the children the time 
and opportunity to think about and begin filling in the information.  
 
 

Enjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or file----
sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.    

Sample PageSample PageSample PageSample Page    

For children ages 5For children ages 5For children ages 5For children ages 5----6 years6 years6 years6 years    

Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the     
continent.continent.continent.continent.    

Stamp or write the Stamp or write the Stamp or write the Stamp or write the     
arrival date.arrival date.arrival date.arrival date.    

Fill in your answersFill in your answersFill in your answersFill in your answers    
and illustrate.and illustrate.and illustrate.and illustrate.    
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My PassportMy PassportMy PassportMy Passport    
Around the WorldAround the WorldAround the WorldAround the World    

Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
North AmericaNorth AmericaNorth AmericaNorth America    

Traveller: Traveller: Traveller: Traveller:     
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Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
South AmericaSouth AmericaSouth AmericaSouth America    
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Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica    
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Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    New food I tried:New food I tried:New food I tried:New food I tried:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AustralasiaAustralasiaAustralasiaAustralasia    

The weather in Antarctica is:The weather in Antarctica is:The weather in Antarctica is:The weather in Antarctica is:    

What do people do in Antarctica?What do people do in Antarctica?What do people do in Antarctica?What do people do in Antarctica?    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarctica    
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Instructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography PassportInstructions for the Geography Passport    
Print off a set of passports for each child.  
 

Cut the pages in half on the grey cutting line and stack them with 
the “My Passport Around the World” page on top. 
 

Fix the pages of the passport together (staple, hole punch), and 
have the children prepare the cover page by coloring and writing in 
the name of the “Traveller”. 
 

Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels! Prepare for your travels!     
We have a large selection of printable cards and maps that will 
assist you with your travels around the world. We suggest you select 
1 continent at a time and prepare a “Continent Box” (think shoe-box 
size) that will hold all of your cards, figures, money, & knick-knacks 
that are relevant to that continent. We recommend having an atlas 
available as well. 
 

We offer tutorials on how to Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps: Prepare Geography Pin Maps:     
http://www.montessoriprintshop.com/Geography_Pin_Maps.html    
and Prepare 3Prepare 3Prepare 3Prepare 3----Part Cards:Part Cards:Part Cards:Part Cards:  
http://www.montessoriprintshop.com/Prepare_3-Part_Cards.html 
 

Visit our online store to view all of our Geography materials: Geography materials: Geography materials: Geography materials:     
http://www.shop.montessoriprintshop.com/Geography_c31.htm    You can 
choose materials with color-coding (to match your Montessori 
Maps), or without. 
 

Begin your travels!Begin your travels!Begin your travels!Begin your travels!    
Stamp the arrival date on the continent passport page. As you work 
through the materials in the continent box give the children the time 
and opportunity to think about and begin filling in the information.  
 
 

Enjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or fileEnjoy this free material. Please do not upload to any websites or file----
sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.sharing sites. Instead, please link back to us. Thank you.    

Sample PageSample PageSample PageSample Page    

For children ages 6For children ages 6For children ages 6For children ages 6----8 years8 years8 years8 years    

Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the Stamp or draw the     
continent.continent.continent.continent.    

Stamp or write the Stamp or write the Stamp or write the Stamp or write the     
arrival date.arrival date.arrival date.arrival date.    

Fill in your Fill in your Fill in your Fill in your     
answers and illustrate.answers and illustrate.answers and illustrate.answers and illustrate.    
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My PassportMy PassportMy PassportMy Passport    
Around the WorldAround the WorldAround the WorldAround the World    

Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
North AmericaNorth AmericaNorth AmericaNorth America    

Population: ________________________ 

Interesting things I learned about North America:Interesting things I learned about North America:Interesting things I learned about North America:Interesting things I learned about North America:    

Traveller: Traveller: Traveller: Traveller:     
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Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Population: ________________________ 

Interesting things I learned about South America:Interesting things I learned about South America:Interesting things I learned about South America:Interesting things I learned about South America:    

Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Population: ________________________ 

Interesting things I learned about Europe:Interesting things I learned about Europe:Interesting things I learned about Europe:Interesting things I learned about Europe:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
South AmericaSouth AmericaSouth AmericaSouth America    
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Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Population: ________________________ 

Interesting things I learned about Asia:Interesting things I learned about Asia:Interesting things I learned about Asia:Interesting things I learned about Asia:    

Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:A new food I tried:    

Population: ________________________ 

Interesting things I learned about Africa:Interesting things I learned about Africa:Interesting things I learned about Africa:Interesting things I learned about Africa:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica    
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Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:Countries I visited:    

Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:Landmarks I found fascinating:    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    New food I tried:New food I tried:New food I tried:New food I tried:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AustralasiaAustralasiaAustralasiaAustralasia    

Population: ________________________ 

Interesting things I learned about Australasia:Interesting things I learned about Australasia:Interesting things I learned about Australasia:Interesting things I learned about Australasia:    

The weather in Antarctica is:The weather in Antarctica is:The weather in Antarctica is:The weather in Antarctica is:    

What do people do in Antarctica?What do people do in Antarctica?What do people do in Antarctica?What do people do in Antarctica?    

My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:My favorite animal:    

Population: ________________________ 

Interesting things I learned about Antarctica:Interesting things I learned about Antarctica:Interesting things I learned about Antarctica:Interesting things I learned about Antarctica:    

Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in Arrived in     
AntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarctica    


